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or. The mild matter enjoyed no tar 
thla season baa proved a blaming la 
more way. than one. Its benefit, have 

well defined In each and every 
home when coal 1» 
dealer, report there has been a de- 

Manor House today in eonderence with tided telling off In coni orders ae 
representatives ol the Wholesale Oro- compared with lest year and the year 
«era’ Guild of Nom Scotia. before. Just to what extent the mild

A lane delegation from Nova Sootla weather hen affected e savin» In coal 
will arrive here this morning, and cannot be determined now, ns those 
special cars, leaving here at 1» o’clock who usually stock up In the fell an 
will convey the party to the Merer not, aa a rale, called upon to replea- 
Houie, where luncheon will be served I ah their supply until February, 
et one o’clock am) dinner et six o'clock The consensus of opinion amoi*

weather this season tee caused at 
least s saving of one-third In Coal con-

The New Brunswick W16 N Installation of Office™ of Marl
borough Lodge No. 307 took place last 
evening at the Orange Hall, Germain 
Street, the lodge room being filled by 
a large number of members. Marl
borough. Portland and, New 
wick Lodges each being well repré
sente» about two hundred of e total 
was present. T. H. Garter, Supreme 

, H. G. Van- 
offioers and

M > 
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The Majeetie Electric Heater brings "the warm, 
-cheery rays of the sun Into your home for 

Instant one. When n room Is cold or chilly, especi
ally In the early morning, or at bedtime; when baby 
la being, bathed, or during sickama, the turn of n 
switch brings abundant glowing darmth, clean and 
healthful, without odor, dust or ashes.

There are several types of Majeetie,
ikfttwIMPlnce.

COM» IN AND

16 tlon, of which A. P. Patterson, eg Bated 
* Peters, te president, and J. Hunter 
Wlu’te, secretary. vHl meet et the

12
14....... «

.. .. Î8
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N•• Forecast.

\ Maritime—Moderate to fresh \ 
\ northweet winds; fair and Quite % 
\ cold; a few loead enow flurries % 
\ at first.

from the desk or table else, to Majeetie Electric Logs tor
President with hâe Deputy 

metallingwart were the 
were received with honors. THE GENIAL WARMTH OF THE MAJESTIC HEATER.

V w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDNorthern New England — %
% Flair and colder Thursday, V
V Friday fair with rising tern- %
1> -pdratitres; strong northwest %

%

IStore Hours:—«.J» a m. to 6 p. m. Closed at 1 p. m. on Saturdays during January, February, MarchThose Installed were:
President—E. J. Paddy.
Vice President—E. A. Derby. 
Chaplain—(Rev. E. B. Hooper. 
Secretary—Chav. Ledford.
Asst. Secretary—H. H, Shear. 
Treasurer—O. H. Lewie 
Pest President—R. L Carlo*. ' 
First Guide—H. W. Bird.
Second Guide—W. J. Blackwell. 
Third Guide—W. J. Blackwell. Jr. 
Fourth Guide—E. J. DoagalL 
Fifth Guide—J. A. «ark.
Sixth Guide—W. O. Sarjeeon.
Inside Guard—H. d. Near*. 
Outside Guard—J. A. Fowler. 
Auditors—E C. Tramai n, W. J. 

Blackwell, W. C. Parker.
TVttstee*—T. H. Carter, B. W. 

Thorne, T. W. Pile,
Supreme Lodge Delegates—R. I. 

Carlo*, B. J. Puddy.
Pianist—J. r. HstsalL ( ,
The lodge Is in grand financial 

standing having over 13,006 on hand 
m now

To Dlaou* Trade
%\ winds, diminishing. The purpose 

wholesaler* of 
to ha ve a tree and open discussion of 
the trade problems with which they 
hove to contend during thla trying per- 
tod of business readjust ment Tits
matter of prices and height rates are 
expected to receive a thorough going- 
over, and it Is hoped to accomplish 
something for the good of the gen
eral public.

of this meeting et the 
the two provinces is sumption. This opinion Is, bused on 

the orders received from those who 
buy from mouth to month, or a ton 
at a time. They are of the opinion 
that many who filled their bins in 
the early taH have made equally as 
good a saving ae k has not been 
necemary to push their furnaces to 
capacity.
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j AROUND THE OTY J Victor TrapsX

MADE IN CANADA
BY THE

ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED 
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

For many years the Victors have been the largest selling popular priced
substantially built and have the benefit of information secured by seventy yea» u> umy ----- —
factoring. Their sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay in 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profession
al trappers.

Made in 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the work for which it is intended.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

EAST ST. JOHN WATER SERVICE
The citizens of Bast St. John will 

meet la Edith Avenue Hall on Friday 
evening to discuss a report toeing pre
pared toy Councillor John Dalzell on 
the coat of a water and sewerage sys
tem for that thriving suburb.

Fortunate For Public.
One dealer say»: "It has been a 

fortunate thing for the public that 
mild weather has prevailed. There 
has been a shortage in the supply. 
Because of the high cost of coal many 
dealers did not stock up to capacity, 
as they expected a drop at-anytime'. 
Had the weather been cold and severe 
Y-ike last yefcr, the demand would 
probably have been greater than the 
supply would have taken care of. 
The general trade'depresslon. which 
has caused much unemployment, has 
probably caused 
coal to exercise greater care In its 
use."

Those Who Will Attend

BeeldSa the local wholesalers, it is 
expected Mr. Melanson. of Burns A 
Mclainson, Bathurst; Robert T. Ran
dolph. of A. F. Randolph A Sons, Fred
ericton ; Mr. Kitchen, of Kitchen Bros., 
Fredericton ; Mr. Charles Robertson, 
of Reed A Co., Moncton, will be pres*

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD
The special committee of the muni 

clpal council, which waa appointed to 
investigate the charges made by Coon- 
cillor Campbell against the Housing ent.
Board, met yesterday morning to pre
pare e report for submission to the 
quarterly r-ezeîon of the council,which 
will be held on Tuesday next^ 
understood there will be two re 
a majority and a minority. The mem
bers of the committee are Councillors 
Mosher, Frink and Dalzell.

COASTING PLACES
It was announced 

police yesterday m 
mission had been given for coasting will participate in the conference with 
on certain streets in the city as fol- st. John and other New Brunswick; 
Iowa: Central divifrion, Carmarthen wholesalers, 
from Duka lt> St. Andrew's, Cliff, from 
Cobnrtr to Waterloo; Brunswick, from 
Brii3>*in to Erin; Richmond, from 
Brvsaula to St. Patrick street; also St.
David street.

Northern division, Wright street;
Harrison, from Main to Hilyard and 
Chesley street; Victoria, from Cunard 
to Bridge street; SLmonds street.

V Western division, Duke, from Lan
caster to Market Place; Miller’s hill, 
from GuHford to Bridge street

Michael Dwyer, president of the 
Nova Scotia Wholesale Grocers’ Guild ; 
H. G. Bauld, M.P.P., rice-president; 

It is R. M Symons, J. L. Wilson, L. k. 
ports, Paysant and M. J. Ritchie, accompan

ied by E. A. Saunders, secretary, left 
Halifax lost night for St. John to at
tend the annual conference with the 
New Brunswick Association 
were Joined en route by S. W. McCul- 

the chief of lough, Truro; J, A. Morrison, Am- 
g that per- herst, and J. W. Smith, Pictow, who

‘-f

Emetson & Fisher, Ltd.and the number of St. John, N. B.consumers of
two hundred and thirty.

Expect Prices te Drop.
There Is a very slow movement cm 

coal and lower prices are Intimated, 
according to one dealer, but not much 
change can be expected before five 
weeks.

There Is every reason to expect 
lower prices on soft coal. Many of the 
manufacturers having closed down 
their plants g is throwing an extra 
supply of soft coal on the market and 
the general householder will reap the 
benefit. The mines are now easing 
up a little on titetr prices! Most of 
the miner were tied up by arrange
ments made last fall and did not ex
pect the slump in the Industrial world. 
The mines are easing down on their 
output on «count of the high wages 
they are paying. Many of them, It Is 
said, will make a new start reducing 
wages and the price reduction prast 
necessarily follow.

After the installation proceedings 
had concluded those Uvesent enjoyed 
an excellent programme Including ad
dresses, music and refreshments. H. 
Vanwart, District Deputy, presided. 
Supreme President, T. H. Carter waa 
called on and. delivered an interesting 
address giving facts and figures re
garding the society showing that the 
Sons of England membership in Can
ada at' the present time numbered 
thirty-three thousand, and that during 
the great war one-third of the total 
membership went to the front to fight 
for King and Country.

Presentation#

They
1.STORESOPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P. M.

January Sale of
r Undermuslins

kU.Ù4K

IHibernia Lodge 

Installs Officers
:
:

!

Crisp, stocks that have just been opened, and many fine 
garments that, have become «lightly mussed from handling. All 
on our counters at reduced prie

Large Number Present at 
Ceremony — Col. J.D.B.F. 
McKenzie, G. M., Officiated

new

F. J. Punter of Maryborough lodge 
was called to the platform and he wa# 
presented with a past president's 
jewel.

E. C. Tremain was then presented 
with twenty dollars for good work in 
introducing new members to the 
lodge.

After musical selections by R.E. 
Story end WVF. Halsall Able address
es were delivered by Rev. Major E. H 
Hooper, H. * Sellen, President of Port
land Lodggr,
President of
E. J. Puddy,.*hè newly elected Presi
dent of Marlborough, and the veteran 
secretary Châties Ledford, who spoke

The delegates of the N. B. P. « L. f'^7*? 01 ‘‘'"Vi
were royally banquetted last night in England. It might he mentioned that 
the Prince William Hotel by the local th® present to E. C. Tremaln was glv- 
Trades and Labor Council. About one en by Iast - y®»r> committee, vis: 
hundred sat down to the board. Local E- J- Puddy, B. A. Darby, Rev. E. B. 
president, F. A. Campbell sat at the Hooper, C. Ledford. F. H. Shear, R. 
heard of the table with ex-Preeldent Marloes, G. H. Lewis, H. W. Bird, E. 
C. A. Melanson and J. L. Sugrue at C. Tremain, W. J. Blackwell Sr.. W. J. 
his right and President J. E. Tighe BlackweU Jr, H. G. Neaves, add B. J. 
and J. S. Martin, M.P.P., on his left. Dougall.
Other «special guests included P. C.
Sharkey, Thos. Killen, Joseph O’Brien 
and Major Oland.

At the opening, Dining-room Pro
prietor A. E. Hilshy announced that 
hts staff was 100 per cent, unionized.
The whole staff, waitresses and chef, 
w,ere presented by President Camp
bell with, union buttons as members 
of Hotel and Restaurant Workers’ In
ternational Alliance, No. 3211. Presi
dent Campbell then unveiled the 
Union C*rd, in what he declared was 
the first unionized hotel in Eastern 
Canada.

FOR THREE DAYS ONLYDiscuss Estimates 

Of Public Hospital
The Most Worshipful Grand Mas 

McKenzie, with 
the Grand LoJge

For several months we have been steadily lowering prices, in 
many instances even keeping ahead of the markets. This Whitewear 
”***_*• one °‘ “* highest steps of all with markdown» that revive 
the January thrift days of the years ago.

- Countless simple or elaborate styles in all sorts of white Under 
garments, in thin or heavy stuffs, are in this sale.

At prices offered, it is well to take into consideration your 
needs for some time to come.

Here you will find:—

ter, Çol. J. D. B. 
the grand officers 
of New Brunswick, F. and A- M., paid 
an official visit to Hibernia Lodge No. 
3, F. and A. M. Tuesday evening, Jan. 
11. and Installed the Worshipful Mas
ter-elect for the ensuing year, assist
ed by Past Grand Master Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, as follows:—

Worshipful Brother, Stanley W. 
Wetmore—Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Brother, J. H. Kelly— 
L P. Master

Worshipful Brother, J. C. Edwards 
—Senior Warden.

Worshipful Brother, A. W. Mclnnis 
—Junior Warden.

Worshipful Brother, Thos. Walker 
—Chaplain.

Worshipful Brother, J. V. McLellan 
—Treasurer.

Worshipful Brother, Robert Clerite 
—Secretary. ,J‘ ” ,

Bayard S til well—Senior Deacon.
Albert C. Lemmon—Junior-, Deacon.
Ronald K. Miller—«Senior Steward.
Henry D. Hopkins—Junk* Steward.
Wallace E. Brooks — I 

Ceremonies.
D. Arnold Fox—Organist.
Chas. A. Cromwell—Inner Guard.
George T. Hay, Tyler.
About 300 members were present at 

the ceremonies. After lodge was clos
ed, all repaired to the banquet hall, 
and spent a couple of hours In 
speeches and songs, and a pleasant 
time was spent

Labor Delegates 

Enjoy Banquet

Prince ,William Hotel, Now 
Unionized, Catered to Hap
py Throng Last Night.

J'

Finance Committee Wrestles 
With Various Items—Supt. 
Heddon Before the CouncilV and S. G. Horne, Vice 

Brunswick Lodge;
The Finance Committee of the iMuni- 

dpatity of St John Cfty and County 
met at the sec 
to consider est

t
rotary's offifce last night 
tfcnates for 196T1.

A
NIGHT GOWNS — made of fine fabrics in flesh or white; plain 

or handsomely trimmed with lace or embroidery. Plenty of 
extra large sizes in the assortments.
Sale Prices are $1.30, $1.45, $1.65, $1.89. $2.35and

The financial requests of the Gen
eral Public Hospital were up 
sidération and they oocupi 
whole session. About three or four 
items iqpre considered and progress 
reported.

Dr. Heddon, superintendent of The 
Hospital, and Mr. Flewellhig, one of 

commissioners, were before the 
committee. The superintendent was 
on the mat the greater part of the 
evening wrestling with the committee 
over various -items up for considera- 

’ tlon. The Hospital asks for <167,000 
to carry on this year. This will have 
to be further increased by 18,000 if 
the oonynm&ion does not renew Its 
contract with the Federal Health De
partment for the treatment of sailors.

kd the
up to

’V,*.;. $3.80.
CHEMISES — Envelope, Step-in and Straight styles, 

also in flesh or white and in many cases 
beautifully trimmed. A variety of lovely styles 
for your choosing.

the
After a brief address by District 

Deputy Vanwart the happy gathering 
was brought to a close with the 
hearty singing of God Save the King.

Sile Prices ere 89c„ $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.20, $2.65 and up to $3.75.

»r ol
CORSET CODERS — Some are m camisole styles 

with elastic at waist; others have peplums. 
Tops are trimmed with fine laces or embroid
eries and ribbons.

Sale Prices arc .39, .55, .75, $1.15, $1.65, $2.15 
and up to $2.75.

BIG SAVINGS IN PRETTY BLOUSES 
AT DYKBMAN'S CLEARANCE 

SALE # Xk
)

Tidy Sum For Linen 
The estimates call for 16,000 to pro

vide bed linen for the Nurses' Home. 
Thts looked liked a staggering Item, 
and it was wrestled with for some 
time. It was argued that the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid had agreed to fur
nish the now house, and the commit
tee didn’t feel like interferring with 
their place. It was finally made clear 
that the Aid considered they had done 
their part when it had provided one 
change of linen. It was pointed out 
three changes were necessary, and it 
was up to the municipality to pro
vide it.

$6.00 Silk Waists For $3AS 
This 4s a lot of Jap Silk, Crepe-de- 

Chene and" Natural Shantung. The 
colors are flesh, white and maize, pret
tily silk embroidered. Regular $5.00, 
for $3.85.

Knickers, Bloomers. Umbrella and 
Step-in ^styles in pink or white. Made from 
fine firm materials, plain or daintily trimmed. 
These low prices are remarkable. .39, .49, .65,

•98. Sl.fS, $1.55, $1.90 and up to $2.25.

DRAWERS
Toasts Given

After the dinner was over, the toast 
list was as follows:

The King—God Save the King.
The N. B. F. of L. and Retiring 

President, C. A. Melanson. Replied to 
by Mr. Melanson and P. M. Landry.

President-Elect J. E. Tighe. 
eponded to by Mr. Tighe.

The Provincial Government, 
sponded to by J. S. Martin, M.P.P.

Civic Government Officials. Re
sponded to by Aldermen Lachlan Mac
Kinnon, of Moncton, and T. H. Fitz
patrick, of Chatham.

Labor’s Representative on Public 
Boards. Responded to by J. L. Sugrue.

To the Oldest Trade Unionist. Re- 
sponded to.by W. H. Coates.

To Our Guests. Responded to by 
Joseph O’Brien, Major Oland, P. O. 
Sharkey and Thomas Killen.

The Ladies of Organized Labor, 
Labor Organizations, Auld Lang Syne.

Mr. Melanson heartily thanked the 
Federation and its officers for the co
operation they had given him. The 
rank and file had backed up their of
ficers well. The newspapers' remarks 
concerning this convention showed it 
was becoming a power for good. The 
new president would always have his 
assistance. He hoped labor would al
ways stand together.

Presentation
A handsome club bag was then pre

sented to Aid. Melafison by F. A. 
Campbell, on behalf of the Federation. 
Aid. Melanson made a feeling reply 
to this very pleasant surprise.

P., M., Landry thanked the Federa
tion for- hie election as third vice 
president as representative from the 
City of Moncton.

McDonald’s Finger 

Prints Identified
18.60 Georgettes For 38.96

Don’t tall to see them. They’re beau? 
ties — Crepe-de Chene, Georgette sad 
Habutil Silk, in flesh, white, blank 
and fancy stripes. Regular to *38.50, to 
35.95.

■ .75.

UNDERSKIRTS—Fancy styles to wear with sum
mer frocks, and plain tailored affairs for wear
ing with white skirts or heavier dreaaea. You 
will find it economy to buy more than one.

Sale Pic.a are .89, $1.00, $1.45. $1.75. $2.50. 
$3.00 and up to $4.50.

He-
36.00 Voiles Fer $2.39 ‘

These must go, so here’s yeur 
chance. Long or short sleeves, an 
kinds; all styles, all sises. Regular 
to $6.00. for $2.39.

Man Arrested for Holding up 
Chinese and Robbery Has 
Bad Record in Ontario.

J -u-Ke

Question of Salaries 
The question of salaries and in

creases In emoluments were talked 
over. The council was of the opinion 
that as they did not name the salar
ies to be paid, and had never been 
consulted In regard to salaries, l hey 
would leave them for the Hospital 
Commission to handle a* that body 
saw -pest.

The. estimates called for the mod
est sum of 35,000 -for dry goods. Thla 
was knifed $1,000 by the committee 
and is tianle to be shaved a little more 
before finally passed.

It has been learned that George 
MacDonald, who was arrested as the 

pulled off a 
in the King 

Cafe New Year's Eve, and after hold
ing up the proprietor, robbed the cash 
register of $70, has a bad record in 
Ontario.

HJs finger prints have been identi
fied by the central bureau at Ottawa 
as those of Lome Russell Duneeith. 
of Stratford, Ontario. Dunne^tb has a 
record of seven charges of breaking 
and entering to hie credit He was 
sentenced to a term of four months 
but waff allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

THE ST. JOHN FUSILIERS

A full turnout of Officers, Non-com
missioned Officers and Men is request
ed for Thursday, Jan. 13th. The head 
will be in attendance. Parade at 8 P 
M„ sharp.

(Sgd.) H. G. ASHFORD, Capt. 
and Adjutant

Sale Commences Thursday Morning and Contin
ues Until .Saturday 6 p. m. Only

ege* hold-up man that 
Jesse James performance
all

(Whitewear Section, Second Floor.)

I
JANUARY FREE HEMMING

SALE AT M. R. A. LTD.

Carleton Union 

Lodge As Hosts
This sale offers values that eompul 

the Interest of every woman —because 
of quality and price appemL W i ‘ther 
your neede ore the ordinary onei el 
Hotels. Institutions, Boarding Houses, 
or others, thla Is undoubtedly the best 

look after them. White and 
Unbleached Sheeting, .Pillow Cotton, 
Long Cloth, Cup Towelling, Roller nnd 
Hack Towelling. Table Damask, 
Napkins, Tray Cloths, Bed Spreads 
and other things every home needs 
are included In the free hemming. 
Our prices will stand comparison, and 
Observing women will notice that on 
many of these Unes value» are 15 and 
30 p. it. lower than they have been 
paying for some time.

Just now Double Bed Sheeting Is 
selling at »6c yd. Other big specials 
wHl be announced Inter.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
John Fitzgerald was given In charge 

last night by Albert Thomas on the 
Charge of assaulting and Beating him 
In the doorway of the Seamen’s Mis
sion on Prince William street at 6 80 
O’clock. Thomas- was detained by the 
police sa a material witness.

Two young men from. Jacquet Hiver 
appealed for proteetton and were 
provided with hod rooms lor the night

CLIFTOM HOUB1, ALL MEALS 00ft

Mia. Hugh a Gregory w# receive 
for the Aral ttene since her wedding 
on Wednesday afternoon, Jen. 18, * 
360 Prtnee WBUean afreet.

LOST—Yesterday afternoon, a go*» 
wrist watch via Albert street, the
street care to " V * ~ „______
Oharlottp, street Reward It returned 
to Mss. J. R. Vanwart, 54 Albert 
street

;/ Member» of Carleton Union Lodge.
No. 3, P. and A. M„ apeat a pleasant 

, evening at their rooms last night. The 
First Degree was exemplified upon 
several candidates. After the cere
mony, on the Invitation of Worship- 
till Master Glendon R. Allan, members 
adjourned to the banquet room, where 
a splendid programme waa carried 
out. Selections wore given .by the 
Jaza Band from the steamer Empress 
of Britain; solos by Mr. Days, Mr. 
Latimer, Mr. Currie, of Glasgow; Mr. 
Latta, and Past Master Percy Crnlk 
shank. Messrs. Field and Cunning- 

, ham sang selections, and Mr. Cunning
ham contributed a number of good 

, oard tricks. George Lanyon acted aa 
accompanist Speeches were made 
by Brother Philips, the candidates aad 
ethers. The affair was a very seel- 

j able one, sad the gneets present were 
with ttefr entertain

time to
%

Do You Know?
That die beat pppoftunity you've ever had to buy Reliable 

, Furs at the prices you wished to pay is offered you now at
Si

The President
Mr. Tighe thanked the delegates for 

hi* election. He folly realised the re
sponsibilities of the office. Had Men 
a union men since sixteen years of 
age. Never before had there Been 
such need of the labor movement go
ing, slowly and cautiously. The rank 
and Ills depended upon their lenders 
tor advice. Labor legltiation alone 
will butid up oar ooentry. That be
ing endorsed by thla convention will 
be of great

YOUR OPPORTUNITY FUR SALE
Hudson Seal Coats sell for ..
Near Seal Coats sell for .....

... $250.00 Now 

• - - 137.50 NewM LAeieot from Chatham, Aid. Mac 
Hitman, of Moncton; Aid Flt^nttfok, 
J. L. Sngru, W. H. Coatee, Major Ol
and, P. 0. Sharkey, Thomas Killen, F. 

Campbell.
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